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Watching seals on the estuary. 

 

 



 
 



Foveran Community Council. 



Planning 
After all the excitement of the new Local Plans; objections; Scottish Government Reporters; and a good-going, 

all-round furore, an uneasy peace has descended until, at least, the planning applications themselves start 

coming in. This is the time when you really can make your feelings felt but you have to be quick because there 

has been a drive to speed up these applications and the period for comments is now quite short. Please don’t 

hesitate to get the Community Council involved because Community Council objections carry more weight 

and demand more consideration. Mind you, the Community Council has to be convinced the objections are 

worthwhile and in the interest of the local residents. 

 

Strangely, there have been very few planning applications recently. I have just looked up the relevant section 

of the Aberdeenshire Council website and there have only been three applications to date in Foveran Parish 

since our last Community Council meeting at the end of June. 

 

The Press and Journal have come up with interesting snippets about one or two possible developments. I had 

a call concerning an upgrading of the Ythan Hotel from a reporter who had been scanning Estate Agents’ 

websites and an article duly appeared next morning. Similarly, this morning (14th August) the P & J reported 

that plans have at last been lodged for development of the ‘Muffin and Crumpet’ site in Udny Station. The 

development will involve two detached and six semi-detached properties and is under discussion with 

Aberdeenshire Council Planning Office. Hopefully, this means that a full planning application cannot be long 

delayed. I don’t think it can come soon enough for the local residents who will be glad to see the back of this 

eyesore. 

 

Newburgh Development 
One of the major off-shoots of the successful drive to ‘wake up’ Newburgh has been the Nicer Newburgh 

gardens group which has an article of its own in this Newsletter. Funding has been obtained to carry things 

forward and improvements can already be seen around the  

 

 

village. Masses of crocuses at Merlin Terrace are being planted. 

 

Congratulations are also due to the ladies of the Gala Group whose first Jubilee event was a great success and 

we can look forward to a Gala next year. 

 

Gallowshill 

There has been a delay in getting started on the Gallowshill changing-rooms project, caused principally by 

dissatisfaction with the potential performance of the proposed solar panels and much heart-searching went 

into finding an upgraded system. 

 

However, a Surveyor has now been appointed to carry through the tendering process which he has been 

asked to complete by mid-September, with the aim of having a start on-site at the beginning of October. 

 

Annual General Meeting 
The Foveran Community Council Annual General meeting will be held in the function room of the Ythan 

Hotel at 7.30pm on Wednesday, 26th September. It is open to the public, as are all our meetings, and, if you 

play your cards right, you may even get a cup of coffee if you can come. 

 

Duncan Milne. 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 



 

 

EDITOR’S NOTE 
 

j.jones110@btinternet.com 

 

Thanks for all your contributions. May I have any articles for the December edition by the 15th of 

November please. If you’d like me to include photos, they come out better if you send them as 

attachments rather than in an email. 

As I don’t live in Newburgh itself, I don’t always hear about what is going so, if you think there 

might be something of interest, do contact me. 

 

Mrs Janet Jones, 

South Minnes 

Newburgh 

Ellon. 

AB41 6BB 

Tel: 01358 742304 

 
If you would like to advertise, please contact: 

Miss Margot Wright 

69 Main Street 

Newburgh. 

Ellon. 

AB41 6BL 

Tel. 01358 789011 

m.m.wright@abdn.ac.uk 

 

Please remember to include your name and full postal address when submitting an advertisement. 

 

mailto:j.jones110@btinternet.com
mailto:m.m.wright@abdn.ac.uk


 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 



 



NEWBURGH 



 

 
 

The summer holidays are almost over and the children are back at school. 

 

The last few months have not been good news for gardening, although on the Saturday morning the group 

gathered to plant out the bedding plants the weather was kind. 

 

I am sure you will agree that the tubs and areas planted at The Ythan Hotel and opposite Lea Cottages give a 

bit of colour to Main Street. 

 

We have been awarded funding from Tidy Village and have purchased hi-vis vests. This will allow us to work 

on the entrances to the village in safety.  Work continues on the Links Play Area, this is a long term project as 

it had been sadly neglected.  A few hours a week means progress is slow, but hopefully you can see some 

improvement.  With the bridge re-opened at the start of the school holidays, the Play Area ha been well used. 

 

Although we have been awarded a small amount of funding, we will be looking at ways to add to that.  In 

partnership with Newburgh Gala Group we are holding a coffee morning in Newburgh Public Hall on 

Saturday 29th September from 10am to 12 noon.  There will also be various stalls.  Donations for these will be 

gratefully accepted on the Friday evening or Saturday morning from 9am.  Please look out for poster about the 

event in Post Office, Butchers and Notice Boards. 

 

On a last note, whilst we work to make out village more attractive, there is a very unattractive element.  The 

amount of dog mess left on the approach to the bridges, the links and the pavements by irresponsible dog 

owners.  Please clean up after your pet, and help us make our village more attractive to residents and visitors. 

 

Any information needed about the group, contact me on 01358 789527 

Agnes Kinloch 

 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

 

 
 

Dear Editor, 



Shame on those lazy selfish people who don’t clean up after their dogs. 

For years an unsung hero in Newburgh has been cleaning up the paths leading from the bridge up to the 

tractor sheds. Not a pleasant job and he shouldn’t have to do it – but he does - because he wants the village to 

be a clean and pleasant place for everyone. We would like to thank him for his hard work. 

Dog faeces are not just unsightly; they can contain pathogenic bacteria and may also harbour the parasite 

Toxicara which can cause various health problems including blindness and liver disease so please 

BAG IT AND BIN IT. 

A Newburgh Resident. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

NEWBURGH  WRI 
 

The final meeting in June, before the summer recess, began with a rendition of the Rural song. Usually this is 

accompanied on the piano by Mrs. Rose Moroney. Unfortunately Mrs Moroney had a foot in plaster so the 

June performance was perhaps slightly less tuneful. 

 

The meeting continued with a demonstration of china painting by Ms Ella Milne. Whether drawn free hand or 

by tracing, plain pieces of china were enhanced by drawings. Gold was used very sparingly as the current 

price of 5g is £49. 

 

In July, twenty members set out for the annual outing. First stop was a welcome break for coffee in Tomintoul 

and most delicious it was too. Then back in the bus for the next stop, the funicular railway at Cairngorm. It 

should be mentioned at this point that such was the weather visibility was probably less than 20 yards. 

However, undaunted, the Newburgh ladies boarded the ‘railway’ and journeyed to the top. Although the 

weather was damp and miserable, the mood of the company was the exact opposite. Spirits were first-rate. An 

enjoyable high tea was partaken in Aberlour. All in all, a most pleasant day out in the company of friends. 

 

A new and diverse programme has been organised for the coming months. If you are interested in antique 

buttons, general knowledge, humour, forensics, baking or life as a trawler man then you are welcome to come 

along to Newburgh WRI meetings. 

 

Newburgh WRI meets on the first Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. The meeting is open to 

members and visitors alike. For further information contact the secretary, Mrs. Rose Moroney on 01358 789353 

 

Kate Duncan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

NEWBURGH GALA UPDATE 

The Newburgh gala committee would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who helped make the 

Jubilee family picnic a success, this includes all the businesses and groups who donated money, those who 

gave up their time to help on the day and everyone who donated books and baked goods all help was greatly 

appreciated. We couldn't have done it without you. 

Looking forward towards 2013, a date has been set for the gala, 18th May which will be a joint event with the 

annual Castle Canter. More details will follow as we get closer to the day. We have a few ideas for the gala, 

one of which is to have a small 5-a-side inter-village football tournament. Anyone interested in getting 

involved should contact the committee.  

Before the gala we will be holding a couple of fundraising events, a ceilidh on the 1st of January to celebrate the 

New Year and a scavenger hunt around the village. 

If you have any comments, ideas or would like to help, please contact us by email 

newburghgala@googlemail.com, through our website newburghgala.weebly.com or through the Newburgh 

Gala page on Facebook. 

Finally we would like to thank Janet North for all her hard work on the committee and wish her well as she 

relocates to Wales. 

Dani 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Newburgh-on-Ythan Golf Club 

 

 



Our Junior section is the biggest grower this year which is encouraging but adult numbers are down on 2011. 

Numbers at 30+ attending “Clubgolf” sessions have exceeded expectations. A team at the Spey Valley pro-am 

event took 2nd place. A Summer Camp coaching week happened in the first week of the school holidays. There 

are now regularly 20+ players, mostly under 12s at the 6-Hole Course each Sunday. The Junior Championship 

will go ahead after the school holidays. Funds for the group are healthy and are ring-fenced for Junior use.  

 

The football club are planning on having a wind turbine to provide energy to their planned Dressing Room 

development. Their chosen site is to the west of the course boundary fence adjacent to the First Fairway. Plans 

have been made to adapt half of the Committee Room to form a Junior Family Room and some furniture is 

available for that. Junior reps are working on those changes.  

 

Our Club Champion scratch winner this year is Ross McKen with a gross 289. The Buchan Seniors Team has 

progressed to the Semi-Final of the House of Commons Cup, beating Oldmeldrum home and away this 

month. 30 members attended the Outing to Alford in excellent weather on 23 May. 

 

 Coring of greens is planned for the last week in August . As a trial, heather is to be planted to the left of the 8th 

fairway. 

 

 The programme of Quiz nights and Bingo continues. We are running a Photo Competition for members and 

we ask all paparazzi to submit photos taken of the Course for use in the Club publications, adverts and 

website. Those who went on the club outing to Forres need not submit. I personally escorted a certain 

gentleman home, it may have been past midnight and said I would get them to their door. "No I'm fine" came 

the reply only for me to hear the next day they had fell flat on their face on their last few steps home. I blame 

Sunstroke. This has also caused amnesia as there were several items left on the bus, the last unclaimed one 

being a grey Oscar Jocobson pullover. 

 

 The webcam is back in operation and can be accessed on the club website. Changes to the Course: the Course 

Development Plan is to be revisited. 

 
 

 Rabbits are still a problem on the course and we are looking at the possibility of our greenkeepers having a 

rifle to cull them. They are breeding quicker than I lose golf balls. Although our fairways are wider this year 

thanks to the gorse clearance earlier, when you do find the rough it is like a jungle. However having played a 

few courses this year, we are not alone. We have had so much rain where we would expect some burnt 

fairways they are still 50 shades of green. That is the cleaner version of another bestseller also involving holes 

and birdies (I am told).  

 

Speaking of the poor weather you can play golf at Newburgh in the same weather but at approx. quarter of 

the price of our nearest neighbour, the food and drink are cheaper too but we don’t have any doons.  

 

We were planning on having a racenight and a Clairvoyent evening again but some individuals have had the 

same idea so we will wait and see. Bingo and quizzes are still happening every month. 

 

Graham Lorrimer 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Ythan Cronies Club 
 

The Cronies Club starts new session on Wednesday 5th September at 1.30 p.m to 3.30 p.m in The Village Hall. 

Anyone over the age of 55 is welcome to come along and join us in our club activities. 

 

Older Peoples Week is from the 1st to the 7th of October. The Cronies will be taking part in the above event, by 

holding an open afternoon on Wednesday 3rd October from 1.30-3.30p.m, when anyone in the area who is 

interested will be made most welcome to come along and see what we do. Bingo, Whist, Bowls, Quoits, 

Scrabble and card games will be available for you to try. Tea or coffee will be served. 

 

 If you require anymore information, please phone Moira 789588 or Betty 789269. 

Moira McIntyre 

 

 
 

 

 



 
 
 

 



 

Registered Charity # SC006790 Newburgh Playgroup 

Newburgh Playgroup, Rising 5’s and 2’s Group 

We are a Registered Charity 

 

By the time this goes to press Newburgh playgroup children will be settling into their various groups at 63a Main Street, 

Newburgh. Hopefully a good holiday was had by all, allowing everyone to re-charge their batteries and come back 

refreshed and revitalised for another busy year. The last term was busy as always and packed full of fun. The children 

went on summer trips – the Rising 5’s to Collieston, Playgroup to Aden Park, and 2’s Group to Hoodles. A ‘grand day 

out’ was had by all and despite the unpredictable nature of the weather, we were fortunate that the trips could go ahead 

on the days planned and they were a great success. Unfortunately Sports Day had to be cancelled due to the weather 

conditions,  

 

The AGM was held in June and was really well attended. We elected a new committee and all the positions were filled. 

We have a great team to take things forward for this coming year, and are very grateful to all those who volunteered to 

take on a committee role. At the AGM we celebrated another successful year at Playgroup and acknowledged the 

dedication and commitment of our staff and the parents, Childminders, and wider community who supported us so well 

throughout the year. We reviewed the previous year and made plans for this coming year. Playgroup will resume on the 

21st August, in line with the start of the new school term. We are pleased to have exceptionally healthy numbers in our 

Rising 5’s Group which will run Monday – Friday from 9.15 am to 11.45 am. Playgroup will run Mon, Tues, Wed, and 

Friday from 1.00 pm to 3.30 pm, and 2’s Group will run on a Thursday from 1.00 pm to 3.00 pm. If you have a child who 

does not attend one of these groups at the moment and you would like to make enquiries please do not hesitate to contact 

Playgroup staff on tel: 01358 789461. There are still places available in all our groups, and we welcome new applicants. 

 

Please also keep your eyes and ears open for fundraising events, which will run throughout the year, and which are 

invariably characterised by the enjoyment they bring to those who attend as well as the funds they raise for our groups. 

We plan to run a number of events this year, and will advertise these as they come up. For instance, we intend to run a 

local photography competition in September, please look out for posters advertising this in the near future. Also, if you 

shop on-line and do not already support a group or are looking to support another one, please remember that 

easyfundraising.org.uk is a great way to raise funds and does not cost you anything. 

 

Should you require any further information please telephone the playgroup (01358 789461) or contact us on e-mail 

(newburgh.playgroup@ymail.com). 

 

Many thanks, as always for your continued support. 

 

 

Newburgh Playgroup Staff and Committee 

 

 

 

 
NEWBURGH RISING 5’S 

PLAYGROUP AND 2’S GROUP 

mailto:newburgh.playgroup@ymail.com


 

 

 



FOVERAN 



WATER PRESSURE 

 

 
After years of lodging complaints, it looks as if the residents of Blairythan Terrace are going to have the level 

of water pressure most of us take for granted. 

 

According to a letter from Scottish Water, the ‘work will involve a small section of new main construction and a cross 

connection to the existing water main within the grounds of our New Foveran Service Reservoir situated on the outskirts 

of Foveran…..Work is planned to start the week commencing 22nd August 2012 and expected to last approximately 1-2 

weeks. 

 

 

 
 



 
 

 

 

UDNY STATION AMENITY AND 

CONSERVATION GROUP 



 

BEST KEPT GARDENS 

COMPETITION - 2012 

 

RESULTS:- 

1
ST

 Prize  and winners of the Marr Cup 

     Mr & Mrs G Ward 

     3, Woodlea Grove 

2
nd

 Prize  

     Mr & Mrs A Middler 

     2, Arn Place 

Highly Commended: 

Mr & Mrs Davis, Benview, Woodside Ter, 

Mr & Mrs Milne, 15 Cherry Row 

Mr & Mrs Dunbar, 12 Chestnut Walk 

Mr & Mrs Bruce, 7 Formartinedale 

The Marr Trophy and prizes will be presented in 

the Community Centre during an open meeting of 

the Amenity and Conservation Group at 

 

7.30pm on Thursday August 16
th 

2012. 
CULTERCULLEN  and UDNY STATION 

 



UDNY STATION COMMUNITY CENTRE 

“100 CLUB” DRAW RESULTS 
 
JANUARY 2012 

 

1st    £20    51    P WARD, 3 WOODLEA GROVE 

 

2nd   £10    41   M ELLIS, EAST COTTAGE, TILLYCORTHIE 

 

3rd    £10   24    R THOMPSON, 1 WOODSIDE TERRACE 

 

4TH   £5     63    M DAVIDSON, 17 CHERRY ROW 

  

5th     £5     94    JULIA McINTOSH, WOODLEA GROVE 

 

 

FEBRUARY 2012 

 

1st     £20   120   Mr BENTON, 3 ORCHARD GROVE 

  

2nd    £10     69   Mrs BENTON, 3 ORCHARD GROVE 

 

3rd    £10    111   B REID, 16 CHERRY ROW 

 

4th      £5      34    L WEBSTER, NORTHFIELD CROFT 

 

5th      £5     179   A THOMPSON, 6 CHERRY ROW 

 

MARCH 2012 

 

1st     £20    139   Mr STEWART, 1 ORCHARD GROVE 

 

2nd      £10    159   A WOODWARD, CORTHIEMUIR 

 

3rd    £10    105   M BURR, WOODLEA GROVE 

 

4th     £5       36    R DUNBAR, 8 CHESTNUT WALK 

 

5th     £5       55    A YARWOOD, STORR COTTAGE 

 

 

DRAWN  BY  PLAY GROUP,  WITNESSED  BY  NEVILLE & SUZANNE 

 

 
 

 

APRIL 2012 

 

1st £20 18 W  McKAY 16 ARN PLACE 

2nd £10 44 H THAIN, 3 DUNCAN TERRACE 



3rd £10 25 L JOHNSTONE, SHADYWOOD 

4th £5 158 S LEGGAT, 6 CHESTNUT WALK 

5th £5 153 MR CUMMINS, OLD JOINERY 

 

MAY 2012 

1st £20 77 S BROWN, 6 CHESTNUT WALK 

2nd £10 111 B REID, 16 CHERRY ROW 

3rd £10 39 A LAMB, 6 FORMARTINEDALE 

4th £5 72 A McNAIR, PETTYMUICK 

5th £5 4 J DUNCAN, THISTLYHILL 

 

DRAWN BY UNDY STATION AMENITY & CONSERVATION GROUP. WITNESSED BY NEVILLE JONES 

JUNE 2012 

 

1st    £20    11 JANE POOL, 2 CHESTNUT WALK 

 

2nd   £10   40   M ROBERTSON, THISTLYHILL  FARM  HOUSE  

 

3rd    £10 112   Mrs MELVILLE, 4 DUNCAN TERRACE    

 

4TH   £5   156   M TURNBULL, 7 WOODLEA GARDENS 

 

5th     £5   115   GILL EDWARDS, 1 WOODLEA GROVE    

 

 

July  2012 

 

1st     £20   21   N WALKER, 18 CHESTNUT WALK 

 

2nd    £10 153   Mr CUMMINS, OLD JOINERY 

 

3rd    £10 139    Mr. STEWART, 5 ORCHARD GROVE 

 

4th      £5   89     G JOHNSTON, ALBERTA COTTAGE     

 

5th      £5   13      ANN JONES, 4 WOODLEA GROVE 

 

 

DRAWN BY ALICE DAVIS WITNESSED BY NEVILLE JONES   

 

 

CULTERCULLEN WRI 

Our May meeting was an outing to Dab Hands in Aberdeen. Eight ladies left Udny Station in a mini bus. 

 

We had a great night. All of us painted an item and they were left to be fired and collected later.  

Tea and coffee was provided by Dab Hands and Sheila Johnston provided the eats. 

 

The ladies from Dab Hands, Corrie Findlay and Melanie Colquhoun, judged the competitions as follows: 

Fruit Scones 

1st Carol Ritchie 

2nd Moreen Alexander 

Spectacle Case 



1st Muriel Milne 

2nd Moreen Alexander 

Flower of the Month 

1st Sheila Johnston 

2nd Carol Ritchie 

3rd Moreen Alexander 

Liz Webster. Press Secretary. 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

A Walk on the Wildside 



 



That was the summer that was, and for most folk one that they would not wish to be repeated, that is unless 

you are a manufacturer of wellies and/or brollies! At least we are able to escape to warmer and drier climes for 

a brief spell as we zoom off on our summer hols, but the natural world has to cope with everything from 

earthquakes to volcanic eruptions, now if we had those in Foveran, the Editor would be saying ‘hold the front 

page’, and all of the other pages! 

 

While some of you ‘Foveranites’ out there have been leaving our shores to seek sun and solace, just give a wee 

thought to all the wildlife that has come to our shores to complete their annual rituals? With so much of the 

wet stuff any self-respecting ground-nesting bird must have found it a real struggle to raise a family 

successfully. Sitting on a clutch of eggs for weeks on end with the rain pouring down must have been a real 

chore, but adult birds would cope, unless the ground becomes so saturated that the nest is in danger of 

floating off into the sunset! It is worse once the eggs hatch, as young chicks suffer considerably from the wet 

and cold conditions, and that is often fatal. 

 

 
Swallow 

It is not just those birds breeding at lower levels that suffer; the knock-on effect of the extensive poor weather 

has meant that swallows and other insect feeding birds have struggled. I have a pair nesting in an old byre, 

and at the start of August, they have just started feeing their first brood of young. If they complete the process 

successfully then that will probably be it for the year, when normally they would have a second brood. Insect 

life has been noticeable by its absence, and I saw a butterfly a few days ago carrying an umbrella! A single 

large white butterfly (a.k.a cabbage white) has found its way to my wee patch, and being on its own, my 

cabbages have fared very well. Great for me but blue tits normally help me remove the large white 

caterpillars, this year they have gone hungry. Oh dear doom and despondency all around. 

 

 
 

Goldfinch 



Oh no, there has been and is a lot to be positive about, so cheer up and enjoy what is out there to enjoy. If you 

have an odd corner where the grass is left uncut, then now is the time to go and see it in flower. Yes flower, as 

grasses are flowering plants and are very attractive when they do so. From flowers to seed, and then grass 

proves even more attractive, attractive that is to the many seed-eating birds that we have around us. Recently I 

have noticed small flocks of goldfinches on the go, truly spectacular birds and a delight to see nibbling away, 

as they wave about at the top of a slender grass stem. They seem to have had a good breeding year and are 

enjoying the present abundance of seed. All of the finches are seed-eaters and you may well get a visit from 

other species such as the greenfinch, and certainly will have chaffinches in your garden. 

 

 
Ringlet 

 

I have only seen a single red admiral butterfly so far this year, and no painted ladies at all. Both of these lovely 

animals come to us from Mediterranean shores, but I feel certain that word has spread: ‘stay there, it is 

warmer’! However I did have a fine sighting of a lovely butterfly known as the ringlet, not common in and 

around Foveran, but well worth looking out for. Smallish, a dark dusky brown colour overall and with a series 

of tiny black dots on the wing, these dots edged in a white circle. Keep your eyes open for one, and if you do 

see it give yourself a pat on the back, unless your name happens to be Pat! 

 

Some of our lovely wildflowers are now in full bloom and stunning they are. The dear old oxeye daisy is now 

on its way out for the year, but meadow cranesbill is beautiful. Up to a metre tall and spreading to form a 

large ‘clump’ of flowers, that are the colour of what we hope the summer sky is, umm, sky blue! If you know 

where to look it is well worth the effort of seeking out a close relative of the meadow cranesbill: the bloody 

cranesbill. Much lower growing but with stunning blooms that are blood-red, isn’t that a surprise? So you see 

it is not all doom and gloom out there, plenty for all to enjoy and we have the fungi season about to burst 

upon us, oh yes a fantastic time, enjoy it to the full. 

 

Take care of yourselves and our wildlife until the next edition. Byeeee. 

Bob Davis - 4 February, 2013 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



Ellon and District Cats Protection 
 

 
 

 

 

 

The Ellon & District Branch of Cats Protection covers a large geographical area, including the villages of 

Methlick, Tarves, Pitmedden, Hatton, Foveran, Balmedie and Belhelvie, as well as the rural areas in between. 

We have a small band of volunteers involved in looking after stray and unwanted cats and kittens, in 

rehabilitating them where necessary and then finding them new homes. 

All pet cats are vet. checked, vaccinated, microchipped and neutered (if old enough) before new homes are 

found. 

Prospective homes are visited to ensure that they are matched to the right cat. 

We also help to trap feral cats, which are then blood tested for FeLV and FIV, treated for parasites, neutered 

and if possible, returned to the site. 

Finding homes for those that can not be returned is a challenge, and we are always desperate to find country 

homes where these cats can be given food and shelter, in return they will help to control vermin. 

We hold fund raising events in order to pay for food, litter and veterinary treatment and are always grateful 

for donations of good quality items (but not clothes or electrical goods), for our sales. 

Unwanted gifts are especially appreciated as they can be used in tombolas. 

We are happy to give advice to the public and to give talks about the work of Cats Protection. 

It requires a lot of dedication to carry out this work, but it is rewarding to see healthy cats and kittens go to 

their new homes. 

We should be happy to receive offers of homes or help, and our contact details are contained in the advert 

above. 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 Newburgh Bridges



There are several bridges around Newburgh. Three are to access the Udny Links, with two road bridges taking the road 

in and out of the village, and in fact there are at least three others which are tunnels below the road, known as Main 

Street, taking streams into the Foveran burn and Ythan estuary. These tunnels will not be mentioned here. 

Road Bridges 

The Foveran burn enters the south end of the village close to the Ythan Hotel in an area once known as Bridgefoot. Hence 

the name “Briggies” applied to the hotel.  

 
Brig Fit 

In the past the road swung round closer to the hotel entrance. Over the years the road has been straightened and widened 

to facilitate modern traffic needs. The Foveran burn was also re-aligned to suit the current bridge which often caused 

major flooding of the burn side fields at Mill of Newburgh. The bridge was not always capable of coping with the water 

flow and the back wash flooded the low ground sometimes as far as the farm buildings. The last major work was done in 

the 1960s, when the road adjacent to Grantleigh (The Bungalow) was lowered, the bridge parapets were updated and 

pavements lain as far as the hotel. In the past it was possible to see an older bridge parapet at the edge of what was the 

hotel vegetable garden. The cutting opposite the Bungalow was notorious for filling up with snow as it blew off the fields 

of Mill of Newburgh. It was often cleared of snow by the use of the Councils larger snow ploughs. Such as a six wheeled 

V shaped plough based on an American lorry chassis. It could take several attempts to clear the roadway. 

 
Waterside Bridge today. 

The road bridge at the north end of the village, Waterside Bridge, is a nearly new bridge having been built in the 1980s to 

replace the previous bridge which was deteriorating due to salt water attacking the concrete clad metal. (Janet Jones’ 

book “A Portrait of the Parish of Foveran” gives detail of this latest bridges construction.) This, the second bridge was 

built in 1926. It had at one time a plaque fixed to it which indicated the death of a young man who had drowned after 

falling off the bridge parapet.  

 



The original bridge was built about 1876-77 and was of a metal lattice work construction. This would have replaced the 

need for a ferry crossing at Garplehead near Waterside Farm. Traces of roadway to the ferry can still be seen along the 

river side.  

Foot bridges leading to the Udny Links. 

Currently there has been much talk about the Butchers Bridge. This bridge was at the end of the Society i Lane. This is 

now known as Bridge Terrace although at one time this name may only have referred to the row of houses at the bottom 

right of the lane. 

 
Butcher’s Bridge 

 This bridge appears on the OS map revised to 1894 and appears to be oldest footbridge and possibly the one most 

commonly used to access the links, where the golf club house, tennis court, football pitch and children’s swings were.  It 

may be locally named Butchers Bridge because of the adjacent butcher’s slaughter house which was situated in the 

buildings at the bottom of the lane. There is a year of 1946 marked on the concrete works of the bridge. Does anyone 

know if this signifies previous repairs carried out, possibly by the military just after WW2? 

However there is another tale to tell regarding this bridge. While talking with Ian Morris regarding a previous article, he 

posed a question “Had I heard of the bridge being called the Keith Taylor Bridge”?  To which my answer was “No”. As a 

child growing up around the village the bridge had always been to me the Butchers Bridge. This being the named used 

by all at that time. 

Keith Taylor was a tailor in Newburgh in the mid-19th to early 20th century and was the first occupant of 1 Bridge Terrace. 

The bridge was apparently named after him. 

This bridge had been built around 1879 to give access to drying greens on the links, particularly and maybe only for the 

residents of Bridge Terrace. It also had a nickname as the “reed brig” because it was painted red. The paint supposedly, 

being the same paint as that used on the Forth Bridge (rail), most likely Red Oxide paint or “Reed Leed” as it was 

commonly known. It is said that the paint was “acquired”. I have not named the acquirer of the paint suffice to say he 

was born sometime after the bridge was built so the “reed brig” nickname must have come much later. Of course word 

association has allowed people to reason that the bridge was called after the Reid family who owned the butchers shop 

for many years. There are those who say this is not so. If indeed the bridge was called the Keith Taylor Bridge the name 

appears to have been lost in the mists of time. It may have been called the “reed” bridge due to its colour but again this 

name has fallen into disuse. Having spoken to people of various ages it appears that all recollect the bridge being called 

the Butchers Bridge from their childhood to the present day. That in fact took the time period back to the 1920s which is a 

long time in living memory. Maybe the name has change by common usage over the bridge’s life span, some 130 years. 

 
Spalding Bridge 

The Spalding Bridge is at the bottom of what I and many of my generation called the Bankers closs but may previously 

have been the Auld Inn Lane ii and is now known as Errol Place. The house at the top of the lane was originally a branch 

of the North of Scotland Bank before becoming the Clydesdale Bank. The Auld Inn is notable because of the connection to 

James the old pretender. James the son of King James V11 & II had landed at Peterhead on the night of the 22nd December 



1715. On the morning of the 23rd he left to travel south staying overnight at an Inn in Newburgh before a few days later 

leaving Scotland from Montrose never to returniii. 

The Spalding Bridge was gifted by Captain Thomas F Spalding a master mariner who lived in his retirement at 

Newburgh House. There could also have been personal motivation in making his access to the links and golf course 

easier. This bridge which serves the northern end of the village is not in great condition and would benefit from much 

needed maintenance. 

Another bridge long forgotten would have been at the bottom of Stephen’s Lane where another master mariner Robert 

Stephen had had a house built. This bridge was probably of a wooden construction shown by the remaining stumps left. 

As far as I am aware no pictures of this bridge survives and the OS 1894 map only indicates stepping stones, however it is 

marked on a map of 1900. 

 
The Fisher or Green Bridge 

The Fisher’s Bridge or Green Brig was probably named because fishers used it when going to the estuary. It was certainly 

painted green hence the Green Brig as it was known to many in the 1950s. Adjacent to the original path to the bridge was 

what would have been facilities for the military personnel of World War two. These bathing facilities were removed to 

accommodate the building of a house which also led to the path and the bridge being realigned. This is shown by the 

change in construction of the bridge piers. This bridge is much changed from that seen in old photographs and it may 

have been rebuilt around the period of World War two. 

Various paths led from these bridges to the shore or to gates accessing the Gallows Hill and the Foveran Links. You can 

still observe estate march (boundary) stones along the Beach Road with a U on one side indicating Udny and on the other 

an F indicating Foveran.  

 These bridges were important to those who responded to the life boat calls and also to the men who served in the coast 

guard service, giving them a direct route from many parts of the village to the shore. 

As to repairs to the bridges it seems likely that the villagers have had to raise funds in the past for any refurbishment 

through the auspices of the Newburgh Amenities Committee. They have been subjected to flood damage over many 

years, although severe flooding of the burn is not so prevalent nowadays. However salt water corrosion is a daily 

problem, and in the right conditions it can cause severe corrosion of the steel structures. Maybe more acquired paint is 

needed. 

The last major work carried out was during 1979, mainly being done by local volunteers under the auspices of a sub-

committee of Newburgh Amenities and Foveran Community Council led by Chairman Sandy Anderson  iv v.   

These bridges are clearly still important to the village giving access to the links and children’s play area, with onward 

access to the estuary and beach. Let us hope that Aberdeenshire Council do not evade the responsibilities they appear to 

have taken on so that a long term solution is found to the maintenance of all the foot bridges to the links. 

Charles Catto 

 
The original Waterside Bridge 



 
 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Making Green Babies.



 
 



Another open day for the Scottish Garden Scheme has been and gone in a sea of umbrellas and wellies. It 

always amazes me what a hardy lot of visitors we have despite the weather. Apart from the usual frenetic 

battle to get everything ready and the worst weather imaginable on the run up to D day, it stayed dry, just, 

and the sun even shone for a minute or two, making it all worthwhile. I have to say the garden improves each 

year as all the new planting and projects begin to mature, and it was unusual to have Rhodos and Azalea 

flowering with the Roses. Undoubtedly, the Primula were the stars of the show though. I planted tiny plantlets 

a couple of years ago and having had two wet summers they are in their element. There are now huge swathes 

of orange, crimson, yellow and purple, and the scent from some varieties is sensational.  

 

 
Primula 

I am a sucker for Primula and have managed to gather quite a few different species, but the one that got 

everyone going last weekend, was a variety called Primula Alpicola. There are two different coloured varieties 

growing in beds beside the front gate, both have long stems with groups of hanging primrose yellow or violet, 

heavily scented flowers, and I don’t know how many people asked if I had some for sale. The trouble with 

propagating them would be that I have to lift the plants when they finish flowering, and then they would have 

to survive in pots till next year, and they do not like living in pots. It’s fine if one is just expanding the planting 

in the ground and this is when they do get split, as they will readily bulk up into a sea of colour. 

The charity that we support is Forget Me Not a charity for Alzheimer’s, and at the beginning of the year it was 

decided that the local branch would come and help propagate and pot on plants for the plant stall, as a bit of 

therapy. We rather naughtily wondered if they had forgotten, but eventually they started to come one 

afternoon a week a month ago, but of course by then I had long since done the potting up of plants for sale, so 

they have been weeding or whatever other little jobs I can find for them. There is one chap that comes with his 

carer every week and it is amazing to see what a difference it has made to him, he used to have a beautiful 

garden by all accounts, and was a very keen gardener, and it seems to have unlocked a door to his memory, he 

certainly hasn’t forgotten how to garden! He still has a wicked sense of humour, and apart from almost 

pushing his carer into the pond, the other day he told me that the hand fork I had been using, and gave to him 

to use, was dirty!  So I think the visits will continue on a weekly basis unless it’s pouring with rain, and rain 

seems to be the inevitable this summer. 

 

I love propagating plants and miss having my poly tunnel up, but I haven’t got the space at this new home. I 

will maybe try to source a little second hand greenhouse, as I think that would fit in the allotted space. There 

is something very satisfying about sowing seeds, taking cuttings or splitting plants to make more, and a lot of 

plants benefit greatly from division – especially herbaceous plants. Herbaceous plants tend to get woody in 

the centre of the clump with the vigorous growth towards the outer edges, so they flourish better if lifted in 

the spring or autumn and the centres are discarded. By replanting the vigorous outer roots the plant will 

quickly re-establish itself and look much better for it. This is all I have been doing for the herbaceous plants 

that are for sale, by potting up small bits of the vigorous roots in the spring, they are established plants come 

the summer. 

 



Some plants, like pinks, of example, can be propagated in the summer by taking non flowering shoots, 

stripping of most of the leaves, and planting them in a gritty compost mix. They root quite quickly if kept in 

the shade and ‘hey presto’ you have an identical plant. This is a more reliable way of ensuring you get an exact 

replica, as, with sowing seeds, one is not sure what colour the offspring may be, as not all plants come ‘true’ 

from seed. 

 

 
Pinks 

I have found a fair number of shrub ‘babies’ in this garden, as, with the lack of pruning, some of the outer 

branches have been touching the ground. Where they have been in contact with the soil they have rooted, and 

have produced a second identical plant. These plantlets can be severed from the parent and with their own 

root system they are able to survive. This ‘layering’ technique can be done with a lot of shrubs, and the branch 

held in place with a bent bit of wire for a couple of years, until roots have formed.  

 

I now have the decision as to whether or not to take some cuttings, or lift some Iris and split them, all of which 

have to be done in the summer if I want them to be ready for next years’ plant sale. Of course we may not 

open to the public next year – but that’s what I’ve said and hoped for the last few years. It would take the 

pressure off though, as it gets a bit stressful being the long distance garden fairy magically getting things done 

behind the scenes. Ducks furiously paddling under water springs to mind!! 

                              Happy Gardening. 

 Lesley Barnett 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 
 

 



WYANDOTTES 
 

 
 

The September edition of the Foveran Newsletter is my least favourite one because all the clubs and societies 

have stopped for the summer so there’s little to report. To prevent this being the skinniest edition in the 

newsletter’s history, I thought I might tell you about my beautiful Wyandotte chickens, Chardonnay, Tracy, 

Kimberley, Sharon and the two Marys.  

 

Wyandottes originated in the States in the late 19th century and were bred both for their eggs and for their 

meat. They come in a range of seventeen wonderful colours such as Silver Laced (the original colour), Golden 

Laced, Blue, Buff Laced and Silver Pencilled. They are also very friendly and docile and endear themselves to 

me by making lots of soft clucking sounds – particularly when meal worms are scattered as a treat.  

 

My gels have a dual role - to produce eggs and provide rural colour by ‘gaein aboot’ during the day eating 

bugs and whatever else they can find. As I’ve given them names, and know them as individuals, there’s no 

way I could ever eat them so I suspect I’m going to have a few non-laying geriatrics in a few years. (Tesco will 

provide when the time comes.)  

 

My venture into Wyandottes didn’t come cheap but I don’t grudge the money for a second. For a start, they 

had to have a proper hen house and a secure run, water-containers and various grit and feed hangers. But 

every penny has been worth it. Not only are they beautiful to look at, they are also very funny. When I let 

them out in the morning, they literally run (with lots of cluckings) to where I feed the wild birds and clear up 

anything that’s been spilled. Then, they head off in an orderly line into the field in front of the house to do 

important chicken business. For a bit of light relief, they sometimes do a half-hearted stalk of the lone tailless 

male pheasant which comes into the garden. By mid-afternoon, I can see them through the kitchen window at 

the back of the house having dust baths, pottering or just snoozing. Around 7.30pm, they make their way back 

to the coop when I shut them in for the night just in case a fox should visit.  

 

Mostly, all six are either in the run or already on their perches when I go to tuck them up but occasionally 

there are only five. This is usually because Chardonnay, the ditsy airhead, is still completing a protracted 

grooming session under the leylandii. The irresistible sound of meal worms being rattled in a tin reminds her 

it’s bedtime. 



 

I can’t quite remember why the two youngest chickens are both called Mary. I can tell them apart though 

because I’ve put different coloured rings on their legs – so there’s Green Mary and Pink Mary. They were born 

this year and probably won’t start to lay until next Spring. The four more mature ladies produce between two 

and three eggs a day between them which doesn’t sound much but is more than enough for me. And the eggs 

taste exquisite. I’d completely forgotten what a ‘proper’ egg tastes like until the gels started to lay. 

 

So far, I’ve chosen not to have a cockerel so there’s no possibility of chicks appearing – nor the sound of 

crowing at 3am.  

 

To illustrate quite how friendly Wyandottes are, a friend of mine told me recently a policeman had paid a 

courtesy call on his ageing parents who live in a cottage in the country. He’d wanted to make sure all 

windows and doors were burglar proof.  The back door was open so he’d gone in to the kitchen where my 

friend’s mother was cooking. After making sure everything was in order, the policeman asked where her 

husband was. ‘Sleeping in a deck chair in the garden. You must have walked past him on your way in.’ she 

replied. Sure enough, her husband was asleep in the deck chair. It was just that he couldn’t be seen under the 

heap of Wyandottes roosting on top of him.  

 

Should the urge come upon you to have a few chickens, I recommend you start with the Wyandotte – and 

you’ll be hooked because they are such lovely birds. As the saying goes, You gotta make your own fun in the 

country. 

Janet Jones. 

 

 

 

 



Church of Scotland 

Foveran Parish Church 
Minister: Rev W Kenneth Pryde DA BD RIBA ARIAS 

The Manse, Foveran, Ellon, AB41 6AP   

01358  789288   wkpryde@hotmail.com   SC No. SC011701 

Website: www.fpchurch.co.uk 

Our vision is to be a church  

which inspires people  

with the Good News  

of Jesus Christ  

through our enthusiasm, worship, witness, nurture and service 

 

You will know, if you’ve read my column regularly, that I’m not a football fan having long since become jaded by the 

antics of some of our high-profile players and the unsporting tactics they indulge in, both on and off the field of play.  This 

is in sharp contrast to the Olympians who in the main have been good role models for our young people. Football has 

become the dominant sport as far as TV and newspapers are concerned and because of this I rarely read the back pages of 

our daily papers, for I’ve little interest in the game, which for some of you reading this is sad. 

 

However I suspect that many of you don’t read the back pages of this newsletter for similar reasons because it has news 

about the parish church and you’re not in the slightest bit interested in it, although perhaps someone will now have 

brought this page to your notice.  Many of you I know have no interest in the church for you never darken the door of it 

unless to attend a funeral and whether or not you ever give a thought in such services that maybe soon it will be you 

stretched out at the front of the church, suitably attired in timber, I cannot tell, but if you do sometimes think about it I’d 

urge you to do something about it, for eternity is a long time to spend with regrets.  Also it’s a bit easier for a minister to 

talk about someone he or she has actually met and has even got to know! 

 

I’m reminded of the minister who gave strict instructions that there was to be no eulogy at his funeral because he didn’t 

want one minister lying in the coffin and another lying in the pulpit!  So don’t ignore church and issues of faith for too 

long for one day they will become vitally important and by then it may be too late for you.  

 

Frank Jenner, a retired Australian sailor who never considered himself an evangelist, spent much of his retirement on the 

streets of central Sydney asking complete strangers, “If you die tonight, where will you spend eternity?” Unknown to him 

his question brought many to faith and some to become Christian ministers because it prompted them to think about life’s 

greater purpose and God’s will for them.  So perhaps those of you who don’t come to church should start coming and if 

you think the church is full of hypocrites I can assure you there’s plenty room for more!   

 

It may interest you to know that I still attended church during the time that I’d lost my faith because I felt that it was 

important to encourage my wife and children who remained Christians.  I didn’t feel like a hypocrite although perhaps I 

was one, but a gradual change took place within me and over a period of time I regained my faith.  In fact it became 

stronger perhaps because of my lapse into doubt then into atheism.   

 

Eventually it led to a radical life change, to a call from God to ministry, a return to university to study theology, additional 

studies and attachments to satisfy Church of Scotland requirements and eventually to parish ministry.  All this is more 

than twenty years ago when our children were still very young and giving up a well paid and exciting profession to 

return to studies meant a return to work for my wife, Elizabeth to ensure that we kept our heads above water financially. 

Responding to God’s call, whatever that may be for each person, is never easy, but the rewards are great. 

 

For you to answer God’s call may not involve anything so radical as becoming a minister, but I’m sure that if you decide 

to give church a try you will be challenged to look at your life afresh and think about what’s really important, and 

ultimately where you’ll spend eternity.  

 

This is my last letter to you as minister of Foveran Parish as I retire and prepare to enter into bus-pass territory.  I have 

been minister here for a little over three and a half years and have overseen some major changes in the life and worship of 

our church.  I’m happy to say that it is now on a sound footing with much to give and become in the future. 



 

I really hope that those of you who never give your parish church a thought will come to hold it in high regard, support 

church activities and more importantly support the faith that the Church stands for and seeks to proclaim, for Jesus Christ 

came to save you from death as well as those who believe in him and live their lives for him.  He died that you too could 

spend eternity with him, but he leaves you to accept or reject his offer.  The ball is in your court. 

 

Signing off sincerely,  

 

Kenneth 

 

 

Foveran Parish Church 
 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE 

 
On Sunday 9 September we are hoping to have a WALK TO FORVIE KIRK. We would plan to meet 

at the Waterside car park (just across the bridge over the River Ythan to the north of Newburgh) at 

2.30pm, and then walk to the ruined kirk where there would be a very short act of worship. Then we 

could enjoy some refreshment (which we would each have brought with us) before walking back 

again to the car park. We hope that many of you (young and older) will try to come along – for fresh 

air and exercise and ‘a good blether’ along the way. 

We are also planning to hold a HARVEST CEILIDH DANCE (with music from The Ythan Fiddlers) 

on Friday 5 October. This will take place in The Ythan Hotel and the evening will also include food, 

as well as dancing and a little other entertainment. Further details will be in the local Press and on 

posters around the parish nearer the time – and tickets will then be on sale from committee members. 

Late November (date to be decided, but likely to be Saturday 24 November) will be time for the 

ANNUAL ROUP – please keep this in mind now as we shall be hoping for lots of donations of items 

for the auction and also of books, toys and bric-a-brac for the stalls. Please hold on to any unwanted 

items in the meantime – let us know if you need them to be collected in advance out of your way. We 

very much appreciate the help and support we receive from the local community for this event. 

 

All members and friends are warmly invited to all of the above events – it would be great to see you 

there.  

Mary Smith 

(Social Convener) 

Tel: 01358 742234 



 

If you would like to hire 

FOVERAN PARISH CHURCH HALL 

Please contact: 

Anne Botheroyd 01358 789 409  

or if unavailable 

Donna Cruickshank 01358 789 688 

 

 

Saint Mary-on-the-Rock, Ellon 

 
Christian Aid 
 

The final total raised by St. Mary’s during this year’s Christian Aid week appeal is £1781.42 and the total by 

the Ellon group of churches £2826.42.  In addition £599.77 was collected earlier in the year at the Tesco store 

in Ellon, making a grand total for the year of £3426.19.  

The money raised will help people living in poverty to find ways to improve their lives and provide a brighter 

future for their children.   On behalf of Christian Aid thank you to everyone for your efforts and generosity. It is 

much appreciated.  

 

Mothers Union 

 

Many of our members travelled to Wales for the MU’s General meeting in Llandudno in June.   Those who did 

not manage to go enjoyed an illustrated talk by Judith Stone who held us enthralled as she described her work 

as Lead Curator of Local History and Archaeology in Aberdeen. 

 

In  July we also held what has become an annual event at Saint Mary’s, i.e. the Songs of Praise service for 

residents of Ellon’s sheltered housing units, followed by tea in the hall.  This was enjoyed by who were able to 

come. 

In August we visited Beryl Mason’s home and garden at Stevensburn, New Deer.  Despite the threat of heavy 

rain, it held off for us to enjoy, not only her garden, but the excellent refreshments that Beryl always seems to 

be able to create. 

 Then later in August we welcomed our Worldwide President, Rosemary Kempsell, who was visiting our 

diocese. She spoke at a special service in Saint Andrew’s Cathedral, on Saturday and then spoke at our morning 

service on the Sunday morning which was followed by an excellent ‘bring & share’ lunch.  After further visits 

to other congregations in the area, she joined other members of the Mothers’ Union travelling to Elgin and 

Inverness by bus as part of an exercise undertaken by members throughout the country to travel from Lands 

End to John O’ Groats, raising awareness of the MU to many people.   

 

Saint Mary’s Patronal Festival  

Preparations are under way for our Patronal Festival over the weekend of 8th/9th September, which again takes 

the form of a Flower Festival in the Church and morning coffees, lunches and afternoon teas in the Hall.  The 



theme this year is Aspects of Beauty and as usual proceeds of the day will go support the work of Macmillian 

Cancer Support. 

 

Youth @ St Mary’s  
 

The Dramatize production of ‘Unknown World’ played to an enthusiastic crowd on Friday 8th June. The cast 

thoroughly enjoyed themselves and would like to thank everyone for their support and generous donations to 

their three nominated charities. A fantastic £240 was raised and will be shared between CHAS, Inspire and 

Cancer Research. Dramatize restarts after the summer holidays on Thursday 23rd August. 

 

 

Our usual weekly services are:   Sundays:   08.30 a.m.  Early said Eucharist;   

       11.00 a.m.   The Eucharist (with hymns & sermon) 

 

     Wednesday: 10.00 a.m. Holy Communion in St Mary’s hall 

 

Details of other services and events may be found by either calling the parish office on 01358 720366 or by 

visiting our website:  www.stmarystjames.org.uk 

 

FOVERAN COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
 

 

Tony Churcher, Briarlea, Cultercullen. AB41 6QQ  01651 842549 

Duncan Milne, 27 St Clair Wynd, Newburgh. AB41 6DZ  01358 789847 dandfmilne@btinternet.com 

Pat Begg, 11 Mavis Bank, Newburgh. AB41 6FB   01358 789513 

Anne Massie, 24 Red Inch Circle, Newburgh. AB41 6AW  01358 789322 

William Grant, Bank House, Udny Station. AB41 6QJ  01651 842791 

Kate Duncan       01651 843777 

Adrian Tuckwell, 2 Woodlea Gove, Udny Station   

Pauline Winslade, 24 Eider Road, Newburgh   01358 788922  pauline.winslade@btinternet.com 

   

          

Foveran Community Council Meetings take place on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm.  

All meetings begin at 7.30pm with Meeting Point when members of the public can bring issues to the attention of the 

Community Council. All meetings are open to the public and everyone is welcome. The dates of future meetings are: 

 

26 Sep AGM Ythan Hotel 

24 Oct Foveran School 

28 Nov Newburgh Mathers School 

 

2013 

23 Jan. Udny Station Hall 

27 Feb. Foveran School 

27 Mar. Newburgh Mathers School 

24 Apr. Udny Station Hall 

22 May. Foveran School 

26 Jun. Newburgh Mathers School 

 

 

http://www.stmarystjames.org.uk/


 
 

                                                 
i Newburgh on Ythan by Jessie B G McPherson 
ii ibid 
iii “History of Peterhead” by James Thomas Findlay published 1896, by D Wyllie, Aberdeen 
iv A Portrait of the Parish of Foveran by Janet Jones  
v Press and Journal Tuesday 10 April 2012. 

Thanks to all those who volunteered information and for putting up with my questions. 

 

 


